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Details of Visit:

Author: lysozymes2
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Aug 2013 9pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Xclusive Escorts of London
Website: http://www.asianxclusive.co.uk/
Phone: 07551377809

The Premises:

The agency gave the correct street address but wrong zip code. A quick check on google maps was
all that I needed to find the place.
Top floor, large apartment. Very safe.

The Lady:

Pixie / Zizzi is a petite girl with an amazing body. Her pictures doesn't do her justice as she's much
sweeter in person. Perky natural breasts, hourglass waist and a bubbly butt. She has a few tattoos
on the back but nothing that discouraged me. I was in the mood for a PSE experience but got totally
charmed by her and her GF manner.

The Story:

Started off with her helping me out of my clothes and socks. While she called back to the agency to
confirm my visit, she sensually ground her butt against my groin. Pixie then led me to the bath and
she gave me a very relaxing wash-up with oral, lots of oral.

Sex was very intense, she is a very small lady and her lady-parts are also tiny. I had a great time
licking her petite pussy while until she was shaking with pleasure while she was on top of me giving
me oral.

Only had 1 round, cumming inside her with hard pounding in missionary. As stated before, I've
heard about her anal skill and wanted to try but her massage skill during the intermission was out of
the world. Not even a professional physiotherapist found my sore muscles this fast.

I would definitely recommend this gem. But considering how fully booked she is, I think I'm
preaching to the choir. :D

Next time, I will try her backdoor entrance. Next time...
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